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Abstract Conservation of threatened tree species requires

basic information on growth rates and ages. This informa-

tion is lacking for many species, but can be obtained rela-

tively easily from tree ring analysis. We studied four

threatened Vietnamese species: three conifers from high-

elevation forests (Calocedrus macrolepis, Dacrydium ela-

tum and Pinus kwangtungensis) and one broad-leaved

species from lowland forest (Annamocarya sinensis). We

collected increment cores from remnant populations in

protected areas and measured ring width. We built chro-

nologies and found significant correlations with rainfall (all

species) and temperature (two species), indicating that rings

were formed annually. Diameter-age trajectories showed

that species reached reproductive size at 60–80 years.

Maximum observed ages were 128–229 years. Some spe-

cies showed large variation in long-term growth rates

among individuals, which was partially explained by strong

persistence of growth differences. We also assessed whe-

ther growth rates changed over time. For certain size cate-

gories in some species, we found higher recent growth rates

of juvenile trees compared to those in the distant past. This

shift requires a cautious interpretation, but is consistent with

a CO2 fertilization effect. For other size categories, we

found contrasting results: extant large trees had higher

growth rates as small juveniles compared to extant small

trees. Such correlations, which we found for all species,

suggest a ‘juvenile selection effect’: the preferential sur-

vival of fast-growing juveniles to the canopy. Information

on ages, historical growth rates and juvenile selection effect

is relevant for the planning of conservation actions.

Keywords Autocorrelated growth � Dendroecology �
Juvenile selection effect � Threatened species � Tree age �
Vietnam

Introduction

Deforestation, overexploitation and forest fragmentation in

southeast Asia have led to dramatic population declines of

thousands of tree species (Sodhi et al. 2004). As a conse-

quence, a large number of tropical Asian tree species has

now been included in the IUCN red list (IUCN 2009). To

design effective conservation measures for these species,

basic knowledge on their ecology and life history is

required (Schemske et al. 1994). For instance, information

is required on the ages at which they reach reproductive

size, maximum ages, long-term growth rates and responses

to climatic variability and changes. Tree ring analysis can

assist in obtaining such basic information, as it allows the

lifetime reconstruction of growth rates of individual trees

(Roig et al. 2005; Brienen and Zuidema 2006; Newton

2007; Soliz-Gamboa et al. 2010). Tree ring data obtained

from increment cores can be obtained without harming

trees, and is therefore particularly suitable for the study

of threatened tree species (e.g., Buckley et al. 2007).
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Compared to permanent plot studies, tree ring analysis is a

low-cost tool that requires much less investment of

research time. Yet, surprisingly few dendro-ecological

studies have been conducted on threatened tree species

(Devall et al. 1998; Roig et al. 2005; Lisi et al. 2008).

Although the field of tropical dendro-ecology is rela-

tively young, recent studies have yielded interesting eco-

logical insights that are relevant to understanding the

dynamics of threatened tree species (Rozendaal and Zui-

dema 2010). For instance, it was shown that individual

growth trajectories might differ strongly and persistently

among individuals (Brienen et al. 2006, 2010), suggesting

that variation in environmental conditions of trees (perhaps

in combination with genetic differences) may have a last-

ing impact on growth. Such persistent growth differences

may have important consequences for population dynamics

and conservation (e.g., Zuidema et al. 2009). A study by

Rozendaal et al. (2010a) found that extant large individuals

(that have reached the canopy) were the relatively faster

growers in the past as a juvenile, a finding that had been

observed earlier in temperate forest species (Landis and

Peart 2005). A final recent finding is that growth rates in

some Bolivian tree species have increased over the last one

to two centuries, perhaps as a result of climatic changes

(Rozendaal et al. 2010a). Such long-term growth patterns

are of importance in understanding the drivers of tree

growth in (threatened) tree species.

In this study, we investigated the ages and long-term

growth patterns of four threatened tree species in Vietnam

(Chien et al. 2008). As a result of large-scale deforestation

and unsustainable forest exploitation, over 300 tree species

in Vietnam are threatened (Chien 2006). Relict populations

often occur in national parks or in remote, hilly areas. We

were specifically interested in obtaining relevant informa-

tion on ages and long-term growth rates of threatened tree

species. To this end, we determined the maximum

observed age and age at first reproduction of our study

species. Furthermore, we reconstructed individual growth

trajectories and analyzed to what extent growth rates were

autocorrelated over time, meaning that fast growers

remained fast growers and slow growers remained slow

growers. Next, we checked for gradual changes in diameter

growth over time, and compared diameter growth rates

obtained from ring analysis with values from permanent

sample plots (Chien et al. 2008). To our knowledge, this is

one of the first dendro-ecological studies for tropical Asian

species (Baker et al. 2005; Buckley et al. 2007) and the first

of its kind on threatened tree species.

Materials and methods

Study site and species

The study was carried out in four protected areas in Viet-

nam (Table 1). The structure of the coniferous forests (e.g.,

canopy layers, species diversity) is simpler than that of the

lowland forests, where Annamocarya occurs. The canopy

of the coniferous forest is also lower and more open than

that of the Annamocarya forest.

The precipitation is high in the four study areas: around

2,000 mm year-1 in Ba Vi, Cuc Phuong and Hang kia-Pa

Co, and more than 3,000 mm year-1 in Bach Ma. In all

four areas, rainfall is not evenly distributed over the year.

The dry season is rather pronounced in all areas with 5 dry

months (\100 mm mo-1) in Ba Vi, 6 in Cuc Phuong and

Hang Kia-Pa Co and 3 in Bach Ma.

We studied four Vietnamese tree species: Annamocarya

sinensis, Calocedrus macrolepis, Dacrydium elatum and

Pinus kwangtungensis (hereafter referred to by their genus

names). All four species are long-lived and reach the forest

canopy when mature. Three species (Calocedrus, Dacry-

dium and Pinus) are conifers, while Annamocarya is a

broad-leaved deciduous species. The coniferous species

grow in subtropical forests in high mountains, while the

broad-leaved Annamocarya occurs in lowland tropical

Table 1 Characteristics of study species and field sites

Species (family) Maximum

height (m)

Maximum

DBH (cm)

Maximum

age (year)

Reproductive

age (year)

Location

(coordinates)

Altitude

(m)

Canopy

height (m)

Annamocarya sinensis (Dode)

Leroy (Juglandaceae)

35 150 [250 56 Cuc Phuong (21�N–105�E) 250 25–30

Calocedrus macrolepis Kurz

(Cupressaceae)

15–25 [100 [300 68 Ba Vi (21�N–105� E) 1,200 15–20

Dacrydium elatum (Roxb) Wall ex

Hook (Podocarpaceae)

20–25 50–70 [200 72 Bach Ma (16�N–107�E) 1,200 15–20

Pinus kwangtungensis Chun ex

Tsiang (Pinaceae)

15–20 80 [200 56 Hang Kia –Pa Co (20�N–104�E) 1,100 15–20

Age at reaching reproductive size is based on the diameter at breast height (DBH) at which 50% of the individuals are reproductive (Chien et al.

2008). Maximum height and DBH are based on Chien (2006), and age at maximum DBH is estimated based on Fig. 1. Altitude and canopy

height are for plots
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forests. Several characteristics of the four species and their

field sites are described in Table 1.

Data collection

For the demographic study, we established permanent plots

at the study sites in 2003. The following measurements

were taken for all individuals[1 diameter at breast height

(DBH), total height and signs of reproduction (flowers,

fruits). These measurements were repeated in 2004 and

2005 (Chien et al. 2008). The relation between reproduc-

tive status and DBH was analyzed using logistic regression;

this yielded the probability of reproduction for each DBH

(results presented in Chien et al. 2008).

For the dendrochronological study, we collected incre-

ment cores from a selection of trees using a hand drill in

2004 and 2005. Adult trees (mostly [30-cm DBH) were

selected that had round boles, occurring both inside and

outside the plots. From each tree, we extracted one to two

wood cores from the stem at approximately 1.3 m above

the ground. We sampled a total of 29 Annamocarya trees,

28 Calocedrus trees, 34 Dacrydium trees and 25 Pinus

trees.

All cores were sanded until we could clearly identify the

rings. Ring boundaries were identified visually by a mag-

nifier. Ring widths were measured to the nearest 0.1 mm.

When the cores did not include the tree pith, the distance to

the pith was estimated using the average number of rings of

the other samples of the same species. In this way, we

obtained an estimate of the number of missing rings.

However, often cores taken from hollow trees or cores that

deviated far from the pith were eliminated. For the trees

having two cores, the average values of these cores were

taken to describe average diameter increment. In total, we

obtained and measured 30 cores for Annamocarya, 28 for

Calocedrus, 42 for Dacrydium and 26 for Pinus (Table 2).

To examine the relationship between climate of the

study sites and tree growth for the four species, meteoro-

logical data were collected. Annual rainfall data were

obtained from the following meteorological stations: Nho

Quan for Annamocarya, Son Tay for Calocedrus, Nam

Dong for Dacrydium, and Mai Chau for Pinus. Annual

temperature data were collected from Lang station for

Anamocarya and Calocedrus, Hue station for Dacrydium

and Hoa Bihn station for Pinus.

Dendrochronological data analysis

For each species, we first checked ring series of all trees for

measurement errors (wedging or missing rings) by corre-

lating the series in COFECHA (Grissino-Mayer 2001). Tree

ring series that showed strong correlation with each other

were selected to establish a chronology. For this purpose,

the raw ring series were standardized with a negative

exponential curve or negative linear function using

ARSTAN (Cook and Holmes 1985). These standardized

series were then correlated to the total annual rainfall and

average annual temperature (Pearson correlations).

Tree growth analyses

To assess to the extent which growth differences among

individuals persisted over time, we correlated the ranks of

growth rates across diameter categories. For this purpose,

we first calculated the average growth rate of 5-cm

diameter categories for each individual (i.e., for 0-5,

5-10, 10-15 cm, etc.) to obtain a data set of average

growth in 5-cm categories. Using this data set, we calcu-

lated the extent to which the ranks of individuals in terms

of growth rates in a particular size category were corre-

lated with those in the successive categories. We per-

formed Spearman correlations among all size categories

that contained [10 individuals.

The second analysis of growth patterns involved a test

for historical changes in growth rates. To this end, we

calculated the average growth rate per 2-cm diameter cat-

egory and for each section we also determined the average

diameter and the average year of ring formation. The latter

was transformed to year before present (YBP), with 2005

as the reference year. We then correlated average growth in

each category to the year before present (YBP) to test for

historical changes in growth rates. Negative correlations

Table 2 Descriptive statistics of the tree ring chronology of four Vietnamese tree species

Species Period No. of radii in chronology

(total no. of radii)

Mean ring

width (mm)

Mean

sensitivity

SD First-order

autocorrelation

Variance first

eigenvector (%)

Annamocarya sinensis 1898–2003 18 (30) 2.74 0.089 0.13 0.57 23.5

Calocedrus macrolepsis 1950–2003 8 (28) 1.40 0.15 0.18 0.39 35.5

Dacrydium elatum 1837–2003 14 (42) 1.37 0.11 0.16 0.68 20.8

Pinus kwangtungensis 1811–2003 20 (26) 1.81 0.11 0.18 0.71 43.5

The number of individual trees and radii in the chronology (and total number) are given. Mean sensitivity and SD refer to the ring width values in

the standard chronology. First-order autocorrelation is the mean correlation between two subsequent years. Variance first eigenvector is the

amount of variance that is explained by the first component of the standard chronology
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are an indication for a historical growth increase

(Rozendaal et al. 2010a).

Similar correlations were performed between average

growth rate per 2-cm diameter category and the present-

day diameter of trees. For example, average growth in the

0–2 cm diameter category for all individuals was corre-

lated with extant diameter of these individuals. Positive

correlations between growth rate and extant diameter were

indications that a tree with a high extant DBH had a higher

growth rate in the specific diameter category. Repeating the

analyses with 5-cm diameter categories instead of 2-cm

categories yielded very similar results.

A third analysis involved the comparison of diameter

growth obtained from tree ring data with those from per-

manent plots (Chien et al. 2008). We only used tree ring

data from trees[30-cm diameter, as these are mostly well-

established adult trees. In this way, we were able to check

whether juvenile growth rates of extant large trees were

higher than those of present-day juvenile trees. The dif-

ferences in the way the data were obtained did not allow to

statistically test for differences as tree ring data are repe-

ated over size categories while plot data are not. However,

a qualitative comparison could be made.

Results

Results of tree ring analysis

Rings of the four study species were found to be suffi-

ciently clear for marking and counting. For each of the four

study species a standardized tree ring chronology was

created using ARSTAN. Descriptive statistics of the

chronology are included in Table 2.

Year-to-year variation in ring width of all species signif-

icantly correlated with total annual rainfall in the year of ring

formation: Annamocarya (R2 = 0.57, P \ 0.01), Calocedrus

(R2 = 0.15, P \ 0.05), Dacrydium (R2 = 0.21, P \ 0.05)

and Pinus (R2 = 0.23, P \ 0.01). We also found significant

negative correlations between ring width and average

annual temperature for Calocedrus (R2 = 0.12, P \ 0.05)

and Pinus (R2 = 0.27, P \ 0.01), but not for Anamocarya and

Dacrydium. In all, clarity of the rings produced and the

correlation of ring widths with annual climate data provides

support for the annual nature of the growth rings.

Age-diameter relationships and autocorrelated growth

The four species show distinct differences in growth tra-

jectories and maximum age. Maximum age of the sampled

trees ranged from 128 years for an Annamocarya tree of

48.5-cm DBH to 229 years for a Pinus of 78.3-cm DBH

(Table 1). The broad-leaved Annamocarya tree showed a

higher lifetime growth rate (*0.5 cm/year) than the three

coniferous species (*0.3 cm/year). The diameter at which

50% of the individuals were reproductive, ranged from 16

to 34 cm in the study species. In spite of the differences in

growth rate and size at first reproduction, all four tree

species reached reproductive size at approximately the

same age, 60–80 years (Fig. 1).

Growth trajectories were very similar for Calocedrus

individuals, leading to a low degree of variation in ages on
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reaching reproductive diameter. A contrasting pattern was

observed for Annamocarya for which individual growth

trajectories strongly varied, resulting in high age variability

on reaching reproductive size and the typical fan-shaped

figure (see Fig. 1a). Pinus and Dacrydium showed an

intermediate degree of variation across individuals.

Another observation that can be made based on these

growth trajectories is that for Annamocarya and Dacrydium,

fast-growing trees tend to remain the faster growers over

several decades, while in the other two species, individual

growth curves tend to show more crossing over.

The latter observation on the degree to which fast

growers remain fast growing was evaluated by calculating

the degree of autocorrelation. Figure 2 shows the results of

rank correlations, which reveal the extent to which the

ranking of individuals according to their growth rate is

maintained over diameter categories. For instance, Fig. 2a

shows that for Annamocarya, the ranking of individuals in

the 5–10 cm category is strongly related to that in the

10–15 cm category, and also maintained in diameter cat-

egories of 15–20, 20–25, 25–30 and 35–40 cm. For

practical reasons, we show correlations for 5-cm wide

categories, but 2-cm wide categories gave similar results.

The results of these autocorrelation analyses show that

ranks in growth rate are very often maintained over one or

two 5-cm diameter categories (Fig. 2). Thus, growth dif-

ferences persisted at least for one or two decades for all

species. In Annamocarya and Dacrydium, growth differ-

ences persisted over more diameter categories, with posi-

tive rank correlations extending from the 5–10 cm category

onwards. Such correlations imply that growth differences

were persistent for many decades.

Historical versus recent growth rates

We were interested to know whether growth rates for a

given diameter range had changed over time. We evaluated

this for 2-cm wide diameter categories, over the entire

diameter range of all four species. An example of these

analyses is shown in Fig. 3 for the relation between

diameter growth in the 12–14 cm diameter category and

year before present (YBP). In this particular size category,
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Fig. 2 Rank correlations

(Spearman’s q) of diameter

growth rates between

subsequent diameter categories

for four Vietnamese tree

species. Positive significant
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that the ranking of growth rates
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we found a significant negative relation between growth

and YBP for Pinus (Fig. 3d), suggesting that growth rates

in the recent past were higher than those in the distant past.

For Annamocarya and Calocedrus, we found the opposite

result: diameter growth in this size category was lower in

recent years than before (Fig. 3a, b).

Another way of analyzing historical changes in diameter

growth rates is to relate these rates to the present-day

diameter of the tree. If such relations are significant, this

may indicate that the large trees of today have been the fast

growers in the past. Figure 4 shows examples of the rela-

tions between growth in the 12–14 cm diameter category

and extant diameter. For three of the four species positive

relations were found, indicating that juvenile growth rates

have been higher for trees that are currently large. Com-

paring these results with those of the growth–YBP relations

in Fig. 3 reveals that for Annamocarya and Calocedrus, the

positive growth-diameter relations corresponded with

negative growth–YPB relations. But for the other two

species, the results differ.

Apart from the example size categories for which results

are shown in Figs. 3 and 4, we also correlated growth to

YBP and extant diameter for all 2-cm diameter categories

for which sufficient data were available. These results are

summarized in Fig. 5. Overall, we found a close corre-

spondence between growth–YBP correlations and growth–

diameter correlations. Further, a general pattern is observed

in Fig. 5 of significant positive correlations for large

diameter categories, while two of the species (Dacrydium

and Pinus) show significant negative correlations for small

diameter categories (\12 cm).

Finally, we also compared growth rates obtained from

field measurements with those from tree ring data. Results

suggest that growth rates of juvenile trees (DBH \ 20 cm)

were generally higher for extant large trees (i.e., ring data)

than extant small trees (i.e., plot data), see Fig. 6. For

instance, juvenile growth rates of extant large Anamocarya

and Pinus trees were on average twice as high as those of

currently small trees in the plots. The same pattern of

higher juvenile growth, although less clear, is observed for

extant large Calocedrus and Dacrydium trees in part of the

juvenile size categories. In addition, we found some

marked but inconsistent growth differences between plot

and ring data for larger size categories in Dacrydium and

Pinus.

Discussion

Age estimates and climate-growth relations

Maximum observed ages of our study species ranged from

130 to 230 years, while estimated maximum ages based on

growth trajectories and the largest observed diameter were

[200 years for all species and[300 years for Calocedrus.

These maximum ages are within the range of published

ages based on ring counts for (sub)tropical tree species

(Martinez-Ramos and Alvarez-Buylla 1998, Rozendaal

et al. 2010).

The average diameter at which reproduction starts var-

ied quite strongly among species, from 18 to 34 cm, but in

all species this size was reached at comparable ages of
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60–80 years. These observed ages are in accordance with

previously published age estimates based on matrix models

(Chien et al. 2008), but low compared to some other

(sub)tropical tree species (e.g., Zuidema and Boot 2002).

While the age at reaching reproductive size is low, very

few seedlings reach that age. For our study species, the

survival probability of a seedling to reach 60 years was

estimated to be \0.1% for Calocedrus and \1% for the

other three species (Chien et al. 2008). Therefore, conser-

vation efforts that increase this success rate likely have a

large impact on population growth.

The long reproductive period of our study species pro-

vides some security for long-term maintenance of the small

relict populations of our study species. Yet, demographic
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analyses conducted so far suggest population decline for

these and other threatened tree species in Vietnam (Chien

et al. 2008; Zuidema et al. 2010). In this context, any

conservation effort that prevents anthropogenic mortality

of juvenile and adult trees will likely have a positive effect

on the resilience of these populations.

Long-term growth patterns

We found that differences in growth rates among individ-

uals tended to persist for one or several decades in most

size categories for all species. Thus, fast growers tend to

remain fast growers and slow growers tend to remain slow

growers. For Annamocarya and Dacrydium, growth dif-

ferences were often maintained over various size classes,

implying that they persisted for several decades and

probably for [60 years. These results are in accordance

with those from a number of recent studies in which per-

sistent growth differences were reported over short (\10

years, e.g., Grogan and Landis 2009) to long timescales

(Brienen et al. 2006, 2010). It is likely that persistent

growth differences are commonplace in (tropical) tree

species, although the degree of growth differences and the

degree of persistence likely differs across species and

forest types. The occurrence of autocorrelated growth in

tree species will have important implications for demo-

graphic studies and requires a different approach to

demographic modeling (e.g., Van Mantgem and Stephenson

2005; Metcalf et al. 2009; Zuidema et al. 2009).

We found positive relations between diameter growth

and extant diameter for all study species (Fig. 5). In three

out of four species, such positive correlations were found

for relatively small, juvenile trees (\20-cm diameter, all

except Pinus). A similar result was obtained from the

comparison of plot and ring data, in which extant large

trees showed higher juvenile growth rates compared to

extant juvenile trees (Fig. 6). In all, these results are con-

sistent with the pattern that would be expected for a

‘juvenile selection effect’ (Rozendaal et al. 2010a). Such a

‘juvenile selection effect’ occurs if fast-growing juveniles

have a higher chance to reach adult size as they accumulate

less mortality risk while in the vulnerable juvenile stage,

compared to slow-growing individuals. Such preferential

survival of fast growers has now been reported for a

number of species in both temperate and tropical forests

(Landis and Peart 2005; Rozendaal et al. 2010a). The

species studied here occur in distinct forest types: Anna-

mocarya is a low-land forest tree of closed-canopy forests

and fertile soils, while the three coniferous species occur in

more open forests with a lower canopy but on rocky sub-

strates. Thus, growth of Annamocarya juveniles is probably

mostly light limited, and persistent fast juvenile growth

likely increases the chance of reaching the canopy

(cf. Rozendaal et al. 2010a). For the coniferous species,

limited availability of water and nutrients or a limited

rooting volume may lead to similar preferential survival of

fast growers to adult size, but information on growth-limiting

factors is required for a proper interpretation of these

results.

In three of the four species, the correlations between

growth and extant diameter were also present for adult trees

of 30 to even 60-cm diameter (Fig. 5). It is unlikely that
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preferential survival of fast-growing individuals (the

mechanism behind the ‘juvenile selection effect’) plays a

role for trees of these sizes. Individuals of these sizes are

well established and experience low mortality risks. An

alternative explanation is related to strong and persistent

growth differences that we observed (Fig. 2). If fast growers

of the past remain fast growers in the present, they may be

able to attain larger sizes compared to slow growers. This

would be possible if the environmental conditions (e.g.,

light, water, nutrients) or tree characteristics (e.g., crown

size) that allow trees to grow fast also provide the possi-

bility to attain a large size. Another possible explanation of

the results is that populations in which we sampled were

recovering from previous disturbances and that historical

growth conditions differed from present-day conditions

(Rozendaal et al. 2010b). In the case of Annamocarya, the

forest in the study area may have been more open before the

Cuc Phuong National Park was established, allowing for

faster growth of juveniles at that time, and gradually slower

growth rates toward recent times as the forest became more

dense and competition increased. The growth trajectories of

Annamocarya presented in Fig. 1a, seem to support this

idea. The individual trajectories show very little leveling

off, i.e., the graphs are less sigmoid shaped than would be

expected from a fully mature population. Therefore, the

population may be recovering after a large-scale distur-

bance. Unfortunately, we did not possess information to

evaluate if such changes had taken place and a visual

inspection of the data did not reveal clear indications of

concurrent recruitment peaks. We are aware that these

explanations are rather speculative, but believe that it is

important to use the results of this pilot study to formulate

new hypotheses that can be tested in future work.

We found negative correlations between diameter

growth and year before present, for small diameter cate-

gories in two of our study species. This finding is consistent

with recent results of a tree ring study in Bolivia

(Rozendaal et al. 2010a), in which historical growth increases

were observed for juvenile individuals pertaining to four

tree species in moist forests. The interpretation of these

patterns is not straightforward, as multiple factors may

cause juvenile growth rates to increase over time, including

CO2 fertilization, recovery from disturbances and sampling

effects (Baker 2010; Rozendaal et al. 2010a). In our case,

the interpretation was also hampered by the lack of small

individuals among the cored trees, which contain growth

rates of small trees from the recent past.

Only recently have ecologists started to relate tree

growth rates to extant tree size and time before present.

This has led to interesting but sometimes puzzling results.

It is evident that such analyses need to be conducted on a

larger set of species from various forest types to derive

general patterns.

Tree ring analysis for conservation

Our study shows that with relatively simple means and in a

low-cost study, it is possible to obtain information on ages

and long-term tree growth patterns of tree species. Such

basic information on ages is of direct relevance for con-

servation and management of threatened tree species.

The evaluation of historical growth patterns and the

comparison of growth rates from tree rings and plot data

allowed us to establish that fast-growing juveniles in our

study species likely had a higher probability to reach

reproductive size. Such persistently fast-growing individ-

uals exhibit very different growth trajectories (Metcalf

et al. 2009) and likely have a much larger contribution to

population growth than slow growers (Zuidema et al.

2009). For conservation purposes, it will therefore be

important to evaluate the factors that allow juvenile indi-

viduals to grow fast and maintain fast growth. Once such

factors are identified, fast growers may be recognized and

receive particular attention in conservation actions and the

development of slower growing individuals may be

stimulated.
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